The most pronounced constitutional differences between healthy and sick with pyoderma in men or women in the western region of Ukraine
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Despite the significant progress made in the study of the problem of pyoderma, the clinical features of their course depending on the somatotype and their differences, as compared with the healthy subjects, remain virtually unexplored. The purpose of the study is to establish the most pronounced discrepancies between the anthropometric, somatotypological and component components of body mass in men and women of the Western region of Ukraine in norm and in patients with pyoderma. An anthropological examination under the Bunak scheme of 45 patients with pyoderma men aged from 22 to 35 years, and 48 patients with pyoderma women aged from 21 to 35 years, and 24 healthy men and 43 healthy women of similar age, the third generation residents of the West region of Ukraine was conducted. The somatotype is defined according to the mathematical scheme of the H.H.Carter. For the calculation of the fat, bone and muscle mass components of the body, Matlejka and the American Institute of Nutrition formulas were used. With the help of the license package “STATISTICA 6.0”, the statistical processing of the obtained results was performed using parametric and non-parametric estimation methods. In healthy men, lower values of the thickness of skin and fat folds are found, than in patients with acute and chronic pyoderma; as well as lower values of the endo- and mesomorphic components of the somatotype and the fatty component of the body mass and the higher values of the ectomorphic component of the somatotype than in the patients with the acute course of the disease; a lower percentage of endo-mesomorphic somatotype representatives than in patients with deep pyoderma. In healthy women found smaller than in female patients of different groups of the majority of total, cross, girth body size, width of distal epiphysis of long bones of the extremities and mesomorphic somatotype component, muscle and bone components of body weight, and higher values ectomorphic somatotype component; a smaller percentage of the mesomorphic somatotype than those of the general group and with the acute course of pyoderma, as well as a higher percentage of the representatives of the ectomorphic somatotype than patients with superficial pyoderma. In patients with chronic pyoderma men set lower than in patients with acute pyoderma men, meaning of cross medium and lower thoracic sizes, thickness of skin-fat folds, endo- and mesomorphic somatotype components and bone and fat components of body weight. In patients with chronic pyoderma women set less than women suffering from deep pyoderma, the value of total, half of the transverse dimensions of the pelvis, extremities, most girth sizes, width of distal epiphysis of the shoulder and hip, muscle and bone components of body weight and a higher percentage representatives of the ectomorphic somatotype than patients with superficial pyoderma. Comparative study of anthropometric indices and individual somatic sex groups and constitutional types showed individual variability of body structure and set typological features of patients with some form and degree of manifestation of pyoderma.
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Introduction

As you know, purely dermatological diseases do not exist. Under the pronounced reaction of the skin lies the disruption of the liver, kidneys, as well as the lymphatic and immune systems [18]. Therefore, the examination for skin diseases should consist of a carefully selected list of analyzes and a survey of doctors of another specialization, which are designed not only to identify skin diseases (often it can be done with the naked eye), but to identify the true causes of all disorders in the body [1, 28].

Most scholars tend to believe that dermatological diseases have a multifactorial nature and genetic factors may be the basis for structural and functional changes characteristic of them [14, 21]. However, until now, this question remains practically not studied to the proper extent. This circumstance, as well as the complexity and high cost of genetic research, determines the relevance of the search for more available genetic predisposition markers to the formation of these nosologies, which would meet the following criteria: 1) the integral nature of the marker and its stability; 2) the simplicity and accessibility of the research methodology, which does not require expensive equipment, reagents and highly skilled personnel; 3) the non-invasiveness of the examination procedure and its non-severity for the patient. These requirements are met by anthropometric and somatotopological research methods. After all, the morphotype of the constitution is the most available for research, relatively stable in ontogenesis and genetically deterministic characteristic of the integrity of an organism [13, 21].

Anthropological approach in assessing the state of health and the propensity to a certain pathology has repeatedly substantiated its scientific and practical importance. The application of anthropometric methods allows us to study the biological features of the organism of the subject under investigation, to estimate, predict the peculiarities of the course of many diseases, and to form a risk group for them purposefully [13, 29].

The team of researchers [14] studied the morphofunctional features of the skin and established dermatological diseases that are inherent in certain constitutional types in young people and older age groups. Thus, the skin in ectomorphs is cold to the touch, dull, dehydrated and dry, there is a tendency to vascular spasm. Typical hyperkeratosis caused by a decrease in the proliferative activity of cells of the epidermis. Weakly structured keratin does not provide full protection of the skin from aggressive environmental influences. Therefore, the skin of ectomorphs is characterized by high reactivity and a tendency to develop hypersensitivity and allergic reactions. In endomorphs, the skin is milk, but not flabby, as in ectomorphs, and not elastic, as in mesomorphs. The derma is quite advanced, often thickened due to fluid retention due to the constitutional weakness of the microcirculation. There is a tendency to stable expansion of the capillaries and microvessels of the venous bed. This explains the tendency of endomorphs to develop rosacea. The skin of endomorphs takes an active part in the elimination of toxins.

Due to this, it becomes denser, the level of its pH changes, which creates favorable conditions for the development of pathogenic microflora and, in fact, the propensity to develop acne and mycoses. Endomorphs, as a rule, suffer from damp eczema, warts, herpes, comedones, acne and post acne. The mesomorphic skin is characterized by a thick epidermis and dermis, prone to seborrhea and the development of hyperpigmentation and nevus.

The revealed regularities of clinical manifestations in dermatologic patients, depending on the somatotype, give the right to recommend the application of anthropometric and somatotopological methods in dermatological practice. The combination of standard diagnostic methods with anthropometry allows predicting the characteristics of the course of skin diseases in individuals of different somatotypes [10].

Pyoderma is the most common skin disease that manifests itself in individuals 12-30 years old and older. Dermatosis remains an important clinical problem due to its widespread, recurrent course, the growth of severe forms, high specific gravity of patients requiring inpatient treatment [6, 33].

The features of the skin structure and a large number of external and internal factors affecting it, determine the variety of forms of this pathology of the skin. The disease often takes a chronic and recurrent course, which requires persistent, long-term therapy, which does not always lead to the desired result [22, 27].

To reduce the growth of morbidity for various forms and types of the course of pyoderma requires active prognostic and preventive work, which is possible only with a detailed study of the structural features of healthy and patients in the course of screening with subsequent identification of risk groups for the onset of dermatosis [9]. Perspective is the combination of the aforementioned diagnostic complex with anthropo-somatotopological research, in fact, with the study of basic morphological parameters and the variability of body components [7, 15].

Despite the significant progress made in the study of the problem of pyoderma, the clinical features of their course depending on the somatotype and their differences, as compared with the healthy subjects, remain virtually unexplored. This leads to the need to study these relationships in the perspective of future research, which, in turn, will enable to predict the development of various clinical forms of pyoderma, as well as assess the effectiveness of the therapy.

The aim of the study was to establish the most pronounced differences of anthropometric, somatotopological and indices of the body mass composition in men and women of the Western region of Ukraine in norm and in patients with pyoderma.

Materials and methods

The subject of clinical and anthropological examination were 45 patients with pyoderma men in the age from 22
to 35 years old, and 48 patients with pyoderma women aged from 21 to 35 years, as well as 24 practically healthy men and 43 healthy women of similar age, in the third generation residents of the Western region of Ukraine.

According to the Bunak scheme, an anthropometric survey [3] was carried out. The evaluation of the somatotype was carried out according to the mathematical scheme of the Hit-Carter [4]. Matiecky and the American Institute of Nutrition [11, 19] have been used to calculate the fat, bone and muscle mass components of the body.

With the help of the license package "STATISTICA 6.0", the statistical processing of the obtained results was performed using parametric and non-parametric estimation methods. Evaluated the correctness of the distribution of attributes according to each variation series, average values for each, their deviations and standard error. The reliability of the difference in values between independent quantitative values in normal distribution was determined by Student’s criterion, and in other cases by the Man-Whitney U-criterion.

Results

In analyzing the differences between constitutional parameters of the body between healthy and sick men, in most cases, healthy men have lower values of the thickness of skin and fat folds than in patients with acute (24,9% ↓) and chronic pyoderma (1,7% ↓). In addition, in healthy men, lower values of the endo- (20,6 - 21,8% ↓) and mesomorphic (14,6 - 14,4% ↓) components of the somatotype and fat component of the body weight (19,9 - 20,0 % ↓) and higher values of the mesomorphic component of the somatotype (23,2 - 25,9% ↑) than in patients with acute course (Fig. 1) have been set. Also, in healthy men, a lower percentage of endo-mesomorphic somatotype (14,1%) was found in patients with deep pyoderma (40,0%) (see Fig. 1).

In healthy women, in most cases, lower than in patients of general group women, patients with acute pyoderma and, separately, on superficial and deep dermatosis, the values of most total (4,5 - 6,1 - 4,2 - 9,3% ↓), transverse (0,2 - 0,4 - 2,5 - 2,8% ↓), girth (6,3 - 8,8 - 7,6 - 10,7% ↓) body sizes, width distal epiphyses of long limb bones (4,4 - 5,6 - 4,9 - 6,6% ↓), as well as mesomorphic component of somatotype (21,6 - 25,3 - 21,7 - 30,7% ↓), muscle (11,2 - 14,6 - 12,0 - 18,4% ↓), and bone (6,2 - 29,5 - 5,8 - 12,4% ↓) body mass components, as well as a higher value of ectomorphic component of the somatotype (24,6 - 27,7 - 24,1 - 33,5% ↑) (Fig. 2). In addition, in healthy women, a smaller percentage of the mesomorphic somatotype (34,8%) was found, than in patients of the general group (54,2%) and with acute pyoderma (51,4%); as well as a higher percentage of the representatives of the ectomorphic somatotype (20,0%) than patients with superficial pyoderma (4,3%) (see Fig. 2).

In analyzing the differences in the constitutional parameters of the body between sick men, in most cases, in patients with chronic pyoderma, were found lower values than those with acute pyodermic patients, transverse values of middle- (4,9 - 4,05 - 5,5% ↓) and lower breast size (6,2 - 4,9 - 7,3% ↓), thickness of skin and fat folds (23,6 - 22,3 - 24,7% ↓), endo- (25,2 - 26,3 - 24,3% ↓) and mesomorphic (16,8 - 16,5 - 16,9% ↓) components of somatotype and bone (11,3 - 10,8 - 11,7% ↓) and fatty (28,0 - 28,1 - 27,9% ↓) components of the body mass (Fig. 3).

In patients with chronic pyoderma women, in most cases, fewer than in women with deep pyoderma, the values of total (10,6% ↓), half of transverse pelvis (6,9% ↓), most of the circumflex size of the limbs (13,6% ↓), width of the distal shoulder epiphyses (6,4% ↓) and thighs (8,3% ↓), muscle (20,25% ↓) and bone (14,1% ↓) body mass (Fig. 4) found. In addition, patients with chronic pyoderma in women have a higher percentage of ectomorphic somatotype (27,3%) than patients with superficial pyoderma (4,3%) (see Fig. 4).

Discussion
the patients with pyoderma of men, revealing respectively the metabolic (exchange) and neuro-
dysfunctional nature of this pathology.

Between healthy and patients with pyoderma, women have not found any reliable or trend differences in the thickness of all skin and fat folds. This is probably due to the fact that the process of excess fat removal in women is physiologically associated with periods of puberty, menarche, pregnancy, lactation, and menopause. Greater adaptability of women to external and internal stressors allows to "smooth out" the difference of this anthropometric indicator in patients and healthy subjects of male sex [2, 12, 20].

Objective characteristic of the body composition are calculations of the components of body weight: fatty, muscular and bone. It should be noted that the data on the component body composition are included in the assessment of constitutional types and serve as objective indicators of intergroup differences [24, 25, 26].

An increase in fat mass in adults is associated with an increase in morbidity, precise quantitative and topical diagnosis of excess fat intake should be performed to determine the risk of the development of diseases associated with obesity. According to various authors, the highest frequencies of the maximum risk of inflammatory diseases of the skin are characterized by somatotypes with significant development of the fatty component or fat and muscle tissue at the same time: picnic type or abdominal muscle and muscle-dominant variants. A connection was found not only with the degree but also with the topography of hypodermic fatty tissue [14, 31].

Like, both men and women have pronounced differences in body mass components and somatotype components - in healthy subjects of both sexes, their lower values are, in addition to the magnitude of the ectomorphic component of the somatotype.

It is proved that in patients with chronic pyoderma, there is an imbalance of specific and non-specific immunological reactions of the organism with the phenomena of dysproteinemia, an increase in the number of monocytes and neutrophils. Chronic and uncompensated forms of dermatitis are one of the causes of disorders of the activity of the glands of the internal secretion responsible for growth and development [23, 32].

The most likely explanation of the lower values of anthropometric indices in patients with chronic pyoderma is the depletion of the tissue substrate, the construction of which requires a large number of its constituent parts. In the body there is a deficiency of enzymes, hormones, proteins, fats, carbohydrates and, as a consequence, inhibition of growth and development in this category of patients [34]. Our data suggest that the minimum mean values of the above described parameters are recorded in the group of patients with chronic pyoderma flow compared with patients with a different form and the course of dermatosis.
Constitutional affiliation defines the limits of the individual variability of the adaptive reactions of the body of patients with dermatoses to the environment. Work on the peculiarities of the course of skin diseases in patients with different types of constitution [5, 10, 14, 16, 21] show that the prevalence in a population of varying degrees and form of manifestation on the body of the pyoderma has a certain dependence on the human body structure. In the case of comparing the percentage of identified constitutions between patients with different forms of pyoderma, variants of the duration and form of the disease are predicted, and when we compare healthy and sick with dermatoses, we obtain the criterion of the "risk" of its phenotypic manifestation.

According to the data of the dissertation research Ya.O. Hendorgina [5], life-time contact biromicroscopy of the skin revealed that the manifestations of acne were 2 times more common in muscular, abdominal and indeterminate somatotypes than in the representatives of the thoracic. A. M. Layton and I.M. Makarchuk [12, 16, 17] identified different types of body structures in healthy subjects and patients with initial and severe acne severity.

Similarly to the results of these studies, we obtained differences in percentages of representatives of different somatotypes as compared to healthy patients with pyoderma, and between patients with different forms and the course of dermatosis.

It is obvious that it is necessary to apply in practice approaches that take into account peculiarities of the mutual correlation of signs in order to identify and assess the constitutional differences between patients with pyoderma and healthy people.

Conclusions

1. In healthy men of the Western regions of Ukraine, in the majority of cases lower values of the thickness of skin and fat folds than in patients with acute pyoderma and, separately, on the surface and deep, as well as chronic pyoderma are set; lower values of the endo- and mesomorph components of the somatotype and fatty component of the body mass, and larger values of the ectomorphic component of the somatotype, than in patients with acute course and, separately, superficial pyoderma. Also, healthy men have a lower percentage of endo-mesomorphic somatotype representatives than patients with deep pyoderma.

2. In healthy women, in most cases, smaller values of total (except for body length), most transverse, circumferential body sizes, width of distal epiphyses of long limb bones, as well as mesomorphic component of somatotype, muscle and bone components of body mass, and larger values of the ectomorphic component of the somatotype than those of the general group, patients with pyoderma and separately, on the surface and deep dermatosis are set. Also, in healthy women, a smaller percentage of the mesomorphic somatotype was found than in patients of the general group and with acute pyoderma; and a higher percentage of the representatives of the ectomorphic somatotype than patients with superficial pyoderma.

3. In patients with chronic pyoderma men, in the majority of cases, lower values of the transverse middle and lower thoracic dimensions and the thickness of skin and fat folds, endo- and mesomorphic components of the somatotype and bone and fat mass of the body are established, than in men patients with pyoderma and, separately, on the surface and deep.

4. In patients with chronic pyoderma in women, in most cases, smaller values of total, the majority of the circumcircle size of the limbs, half of the transverse pelvis size, the width of the distal epiphyses of the shoulder and thigh, muscle and bone components of the body mass, than those of patients with deep pyoderma, have been established. Also, patients with chronic pyoderma women have a higher percentage of representatives of the ectomorphic somatotype than patients with superficial pyoderma.
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Американського інституту харчування. За допомогою ліцензійного пакету "STATISTICA 6.0" виконано статистичну обробку отриманих результатів із застосуванням параметричних і непараметричних методів оцінки. У здорових чоловіків встановлено менші значення товщени шкірно-жирових складок, ніж у вікових на гострі і хронічні підкірії, а також менші значення ендок-й мезоморфного компоненту соматопути та жирового компоненту маси тіла та більш значення екстреморфного компоненту соматопути, ніж у хворих на гострі перебіги захворювання; менший відсоток представників ендом-й мезоморфного соматопути; ніж у хворих на гострі перебіги захворювання; ніж у хворих жінок різних груп більшості тоталних, поперечних, обхватних розмірів тіла, ширини дистальних епіфізів дозвіллє ручних кісток і кінцівок, а також мезоморфного компоненту соматопути, м'язового та кісткового компоненту маси тіла, а також більш значення екстреморфного компоненту соматопути; менший відсоток представників екстреморфного соматопути, ніж у хворих загальної групи та з гострим перебігом підкірії, а також більший відсоток представників екстреморфного соматопути, ніж у хворих на поверхневі підкірії. У хворих на хронічні підкірії чоловіків встановлено менші, ніж у хворих на гострі підкірії чоловіків, значення поперечних середньо-і нажорногрудніх розмірів, товщени шкірно-жирових складок, енд-і мезоморфного компонентів соматопути та кісткового і жирового компонентів маси тіла. У хворих на хронічні підкірії жінок встановлено менші, ніж у хворих жінок на глибокі підкірії, значення тоталних, половин поперечних розмірів таза, більшості обхватних розмірів кінцівок, ширини дистальних епіфізів плеча та стегна, м'язового та кісткового компонентів маси тіла, а також більший відсоток представників екстреморфного соматопути, ніж у хворих на поверхневі підкірії. Паралельне дослідження антропометричних та соматотипологічних показників окремих статевих груп і конституційних типів виявило індивідуальну мінливість структури тіла і встановило типологічні особливості пацієнтів з окремими формами і ступенем прояву підкірії.

Ключові слова: антропометрія, соматоп, компонентний склад маси тіла, практично здорові чоловіки і жінки Западного регіону, хворі на підкірії.
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НАИБОЛЕЕ ВЫРАЖЕННЫЕ КОНСТИТУЦИОНАЛЬНЫЕ РАСХОЖДЕНИЯ МЕЖДУ ЗДОРОВЫМИ И БОЛЬНЫМИ ПИОДЕРМИЯМИ МУЖЧИНами ИЛИ ЖЕНЩИНАМИ ЗАПАДНОГО РЕГИОНА УКРАИНЫ

Несмотря на значительные успехи, достигнутые в изучении проблемы пидермий, вопрос клинических особенностей их течения в зависимости от соматопа и их различий по сравнению со здоровыми испытуемыми остаются практически не изученными. Цель исследования - установление наиболее выраженных различий антропометрических, соматотипологических и показателей компонентного состава массы тела у мужчин и женщин Западного региона Украины в норме и больными пидермиями. Проведено антропологическое обследование согласно схеме Вунака 45 больных пидермиями мужчин в возрасте от 22 до 35 лет, и 48 больных пидермиями женщин в возрасте от 21 до 35 лет, а также 24 практически здоровых мужчин и 43 практически здоровых женщин аналогичного возраста, в трех поколениях жителей Западного региона Украины. Соматотип определено согласно математической схеме Хер-Картера. Для расчета жирового, костного и мышечного компонентов массы тела использовали формулы Mategka и Американского института питания. С помощью лицензионного пакета "STATISTICA 6.0" выполнено статистическую обработку полученных результатов с применением параметрических и непараметрических методов оценки. У здоровых мужчин установлены меньшие значения толщины жирно-жировых складок, чем у больных острыми и хроническими пидермиями; а также меньшие значения эндо- и мезоморфного компонентов соматопа и жирового компонента массы тела и большие значения экстреморфного компонента соматопа, чем у больных острым течением заболевания; меньший процент представителей эндомезоморфного соматопа, чем у больных глубокими пидермиями. У здоровых женщин установлено меньше, чем у больных женщин различных групп большинства тотальных, поперечных, обхватных размеров тела, ширины дистальных эпифизов длинных трубчатых костей конечностей, а также мезоморфного компонента соматопа, мышечного и костного компонентов массы тела, а также больше значение экстреморфного компонента соматопа; меньший процент представительниц мезоморфного компонента соматопа, чем у больных общей группы и с острым течением пидермий, а также больше процент представительниц экстреморфного компонента соматопа, чем у больных поверхностными пидермиями. У больных хроническими пидермиями мужчины установлены меньше, чем у больных острыми пидермиями мужчин, значения поперечных средних- и нижнегрудных размеров, толщины кожно-жировых складок, эндо- и мезоморфного компонентов соматопа и костного и жирового компонентов массы тела. У больных хроническими пидермиями женщин установлено меньше, чем у женщин больными глубокими пидермиями, значение тотальных, половины поперечных размеров таза, большинства обхватных размеров конечностей, ширины дистальных эпифизов плеча и бедра, мышечного и костного компонентов массы тела, а также больший процент представительниц экстреморфного соматопа, чем у больных поверхностными пидермиями. Сравнительное исследование антропометрических и соматотипологических показателей отдельных полов и конституциональных типов выявило индивидуальную изменчивость структуры тела и установило типологические особенности пациентов с отдельными формами и степенью проявления пидерми.

Ключевые слова: антропометрія, соматоп, компонентний склад маси тела, практично здорові мужчины і жінки Западного регіону, больные пидермии.